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ABOUT US

We are a Company specialized in the production of 
American refrigerators. Our philosophy is to offer 
products in which the functions really satisfy the 
needs of our customers: we create sophisticated 
products that are simple because we believe that 
technology should improve the preservation of 
food without complicating the way they function. 
That's why we offer high-end products at affordable 
prices. 

The quality of our products is very high, however, 
should a problem arise, we can count on the speed 
and efficiency of Universal Service Provider, 
a company that has been providing technical 
assistance for over 20 years, which manages over 

200 CATs throughout the country and has a large, 
fully automated spare parts warehouse. 

We are committed to offering an efficient 
distribution service with goods always available 
and short delivery times. For this reason we have a 
single central warehouse in the province of Mantua, 
able to serve all of Italy with the utmost promptness 
even on very small quantities; in fact, we believe 
that a young company like ours should not limit itself 
to offering a high-level product, but must ensure a 
service that matches the product itself.

We believe that our client is a partner who we can 
establish a long-term collaboration with, therefore, 
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in addition to offering transparency and efficiency, 
we strive to ensure a marginality higher than the 
market average. 

We care about respect and protection of the 
environment, we are associated with Cobat RAEE, 
the Consortium for the management of electrical 
and electronic equipment waste. Our refrigerators, 
if the correct recovery procedures are followed, are 
recyclable up to 95%.

Finally, the collaboration with the well-known 
Italian design studio, Studio Vegni, has allowed 
GRF to create a line of products with a modern, 
minimalist design, in line with the latest trends in 
kitchen furniture. 
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Respectively corresponding to the new 
classes F and E, they improve the ener-
gy performance of the product, reduce 
consumption and environmental impact.

The alarm system is activated if the door 
is kept open for more than 60 seconds 
warning to close it, so that no energy is 
wasted.

The 90 degree opening allows the com-
plete extraction of the drawers, even 
when the refrigerator is close to a wall, 
and to easily pick up and store food.

The high level of silence makes all mod-
els suitable to be placed anywhere in the 
house, even when the kitchen is integrat-
ed into the living space.

The temperature inside the refrigerator 
will be set to 6 C°, whie the temperature 
inside the freezer to -15 C°, in order to 
avoid energy waste.

TOTAL NO FROST

A+/A++ ENERGY CLASS; NEW CLASS F/E

HOLIDAY MODEOPEN DOOR ALARM SYSTEM

90 DEGREE DOOR OPENING

NOISE LEVEL

It allows the homogeneous circulation 
of air inside the refrigerator and freezer, 
eliminates ice and frost formation and 
keeps food fresh for longer.
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It guarantees greater energy efficiency, 
lower noise levels and better control of 
the internal temperature, useful for pre-
serving food for longer.

A special vegetable fibre membrane al-
lows moisture control, absorbing excess 
moisture and then releasing it when nec-
essary.

It allows to keep the cold inside the re-
frigerator even if you open it frequently. 
Foodstuffs do not undergo temperature 
changes and are perfectly preserved.

The condenser underneath the refriger-
ator ensures that a few centimetres of 
space behind and around the refrigerator 
are sufficient to disperse the heat.

Thanks to the properties of active car-
bon, the filter removes volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs), smells and other gas-
eous pollutants from the air.

Integrated in the door, it allows to have 
fresh ice available in the storage tray, 
which can be removed and comfortably 
used at the table.

HEAT DISSIPATION FROM UNDERNEATH

TWIST ICE MAKER

INVERTER COMPRESSOR

CONTROLLED HUMIDITY DRAWER ANTI-ODOUR FILTER

ALUMINIUM BACKREST
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CROSS DOOR

CA91831X              CA91831BX             CA91831WG             CA91831BG

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Refrigeration …………… Total no frost

Energy class ………………………… A++/E

Climate class ……………… SN/N/ST/T

Total net capacity ………………… lt 564

Net refrigerator capacity ……… lt 363

Net freezer capacity …………… lt 201

Noise dB(A) ……………………………… 41

DIMENSIONS

Width cm ……………………………… 91,1

Depth cm ……………………………… 70,6

Height cm ……………………………… 183

FEATURES

Inverter Compressor

Aluminium backrest

Controlled humidity drawer

Electronic display

Integrated handles

Open door alarm system

LED light

Rapid cooling

Rapid freezing

Holiday mode

Trays with aluminium trims

Shelves with aluminium trims

Heat dissipation from underneath

CA91831X  
Inox

CA91831BX  
Black Inox

CA91831WG 
White glass

Refrigeration
total no frost

Energy
Class A++/E

Noise level
db(a) 41

Inverter
compressor

Aluminium
backrest

Controlled
humidity drawer

90° door
opening

Heat dissipation
from underneath

Anti odour
filter

Open doors 
alarm system

Holiday
mode

CA91831BG 
Black glass
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CROSS DOOR

CB91832X        CB91832BX

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Refrigeration …………… Total no frost

Energy class  …………………………A+/F

Climate class ……………… SN/N/ST/T

Total net capacity ………………… lt 490

Net refrigerator capacity ……… lt 321

Net freezer capacity …………… lt 169

Noise dB(A) ……………………………… 41

DIMENSIONS

Width cm ……………………………… 91,1

Depth cm ……………………………… 63,6

Height cm ……………………………… 183

FEATURES 

Inverter Compressor

Electronic display

Integrated handles

Open door alarm system

LED light

Rapid cooling

Rapid freezing

Holiday mode

Shelves with white trims

Removable freezer tray

Heat dissipation from underneath

Reduced depth (63.6 cm)

CB91832X  
Inox

CB91832BX  
Black Inox

Refrigeration
total no frost

Energy
Class A++/E

Noise level
db(a) 41

Inverter
compressor

Controlled
humidity drawer

90° door
opening

Heat dissipation
from underneath

Anti odour
filter

Open doors 
alarm system

Holiday
mode
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CROSS DOOR

CC83833X

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Refrigeration …………… Total no frost

Energy class ……………………………A+/F

Climate class  ……………… SN/N/ST/T

Total net capacity lt  …………………417

Net refrigerator capacity lt ……… 288

Net freezer capacity lt …………… 148

Noise dB(A) ………………………………  41

DIMENSIONS

Width cm ……………………………… 83,6

Depth cm ……………………………… 63,6

Height cm ……………………………… 183

FEATURES

Inverter Compressor

Electronic display

Integrated handles

Open door alarm system

LED light

Rapid cooling

Rapid freezing

Holiday mode

Shelves with white trim

Heat dissipation from underneath

Reduced depth (63.6 cm)

CC83833X  
Inox

Refrigeration
total no frost

Energy
Class A++/E

Noise level
db(a) 41

Inverter
compressor

90° door
opening

Open doors 
alarm system

Holiday
mode
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SIDE BY SIDE

SB91773X

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Refrigeration …………… Total no frost

Energy class ……………………………A+/F

Climate class ……………… SN/N/ST/T

Total net capacity lt ………………… 505

Net refrigerator capacity lt ……… 331

Net freezer capacity lt …………… 174

Noise dB(A) ……………………………… 41

DIMENSIONS

Width cm ………………………………  91,1

Depth cm ……………………………… 63,6

Height cm …………………………………178

FEATURES

Aluminium backrest

Electronic display

Integrated handles

Open door alarm system

LED light

Rapid cooling

Rapid freezing

Holiday mode

Safety lock for shelves

Shelves with white trims

Heat dissipation from underneath

SB91773X 
Inox

Refrigeration
total no frost

Energy
Class A++/E

Noise level
db(a) 41

Aluminium
backrest

Twist
ice maker

90° door
opening

Anti odour
filter

Open doors 
alarm system

Holiday
mode
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SIDE BY SIDE

S83773X

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Refrigeration …………… Total no frost

Energy class ……………………………A+/F

Climate class ………………  SN/N/ST/T

Total net capacity lt ………………… 445

Net refrigerator capacity lt ……… 272

Net freezer capacity lt ………………173

Noise dB(A) ………………………………  41

DIMENSIONS

Width cm ……………………………… 83,6

Depth cm ……………………………… 63,6

Height cm …………………………………178

FEATURES

Electronic display

Integrated handles

Open door alarm system

LED light

Rapid cooling

Rapid freezing

Holiday mode

Safety lock for shelves

Shelves with white trims

Heat dissipation from underneath

S83773X  
Inox

Refrigeration
total no frost

Energy
Class A++/E

Noise level
db(a) 41

Twist
ice maker

90° door
opening

Anti odour
filter

Open doors 
alarm system

Holiday
mode
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MIMMO THE BLAST CHILLER

Black Glass

Blast chilling Shock freezing Gentle shock 
freezing

Customized 
preservation

Controlled 
thawing

Drinks cooling Low temperature 
cooking

Natural proofing Ready meal 
regeneration

FEATURES

Intuitive touch display, 9 innovative 
functions.

External finishes in satin stainless steel
Dashboard door in tempered dark gray 
glass, satin stainless steel handle

Mechanical door stop with maximum 
opening at 160 °

Temperature range: -35 ° + 75 ° C

Capacity: 20 Lt

Weight: 29 Kg

DIMENSIONS

Width cm  ……………………………… 56,5
Depth cm  ……………………………… 40,5
Height cm  ……………………………… 37,8 

At first glance it will be difficult not to fall 
in love with it, its unique design will win you 
over.

Once tried, it will be impossible to think of 
a kitchen without Mimmo the Blast Chiller.
Mimmo the blast chiller is not only the only 
appliance capable of tripling food storage 
but is an invitation to creativity and to 
discover flavors that you have never tried 
before in your kitchen.

If you want to preserve and cook like a 
chef, serve a salmon fillet cooked at a 
low temperature, bring strawberries to 
the table in December as if they were just 
picked, find in the fridge the vegetables 
cooked five days before as tasty as just 
made, Mimmo the blast chiller is perfect 
for you.

Mimmo the blast chiller is born, the magic of rapid cold in your home.
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Preserve food’s quality 

Freezing or  SHOCK FREEZING?

SLOW Freezing

SHOCK FREEZING
Many hours  (30/40)
MACROCRYSTALLIZATION

FREEZER

When FOOD IS FRESH?
TOTAL BACTERIAL PROLIFERATION
1° DAY

CREATES MACROCRYSTALS

Loss of liquids during the thawing
Breakdown of food cells

slow freezing cooled with Mimmo

TOTAL BACTERIAL PROLIFERATION
5° DAY

cooled naturally cooled with Mimmo

SHOCK FREEZING
Few hours  (3/4)
MICROCRYSTALLIZATION

MIMMO

Mimmo the blast chiller is born, the magic of rapid cold in your home.

 FAST freezing with Mimmo

CREATES MICROCRYSTALS

Tissue integrity during thawing
No breakdown of food cells
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BLAST CHILLING
To keep any cooked food in the refrigerator for up to 7 days. Quickly cool your food and stop it from aging. They will keep 
perfectly for 7 days instead of 2.

SHOCK FREEZING
For perfect storage in the freezer for up to 6-8 months.  Quickly bring all foods, cooked or raw, to the temperature of your 
freezer. At the time of defrosting you will find the same quality of the fresh product, as if the food had never been in the 
freezer.

GENTLE SHOCK FREEZING
An indispensable function for the most delicate foods that are stored in the freezer. Even the most sensitive products to 
freezing and thawing, such as leavened products and baked goods, will remain perfect while retaining all their fragrance.

DRINKS COOLING
To be always ready in case of unexpected guests. It only takes a few minutes to cool all kinds of drinks! You will be able to 
serve cold wine in 15 minutes, without having the refrigerator full of bottles.

CONTROLLED THAWING
A gentle process that does not ruins foods. You gently defrost your foods and find them as freshly cooked or bought. 

CUSTOMIZED PRESERVATION
The delicate preservation of particular foods. Keep homemade ice cream perfectly at home! Set to the ideal temperature 
(-12 ° C) and your ice cream will remain as creamy as it was just bought.

LOW TEMPERATURE COOKING
To cook meat and fish in a delicate way, enhancing their taste.  Finally, the cooking of wellness at home. You will be able to 
cook meat and fish delicately, enhancing their flavors and maintaining their soft consistency. All flavors will remain within 
the product, without adding too many condiments.

READY MEAL – REGENARATION
To find the dish on return as it has just come out of the oven. He will be your butler in the house and the dish will be waiting 
for you steaming at the time you want! Go out by leaving your dish in the blast chiller and programming the time to return 
home.

NATURAL PROOFING
For more digestible doughs of bread, pizza, croissants and focaccia. Bread, pizza and focaccia rise at a controlled 
temperature and humidity. You will have a perfect leavened product in every season.

Intuitive touch display, 9 innovative functions.
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Shock freezing

Rapid cooling

-18°C

+3°C

The faster the freezing process, the better 

the product quality is maintained.

With defrosting the dishes will be fresh, tasty, 

and consistent as if they had never been 

through the freezer.

Quickly cooling dishes, blocking bacterial 

proliferation, guarantees their freshness and 

fragrance for 5/7 days.

We cook when we have time and the desire to 

do so, thus eating fresh food every day.

120°C

-30°C

0°C

+3°C

-18°C

120°C

+3°C
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Mimmo the blast chiller is accompanied by a 
practical recipes book with all the suggestions 
to make the most of your blast chiller and 
discover its 9 innovative functions.

With Mimmo the blast chiller you can manage all 
the preparations in the kitchen, from appetizers 
to the most complex desserts.

More than 80 delicious recipes that will make 
him your ally in the kitchen.

Recipes Book
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 CA91831X     
 CA91831BX 
 CA91831WG CB91832X    
Code CA91831BG CB91832BX CC83833X  SB91773X S83773X

Model Cross door Cross door Cross door Side by Side Side by Side
Finishings Inox, black inox, white glass, black glass Inox, Black  Inox Inox Inox Inox 
Energy class A++ A+ A+ A+ A+
New energy class E F F F F 
Climate class SN/N/ST/T SN/N/ST/T SN/N/ST/T SN/N/ST/T SN/N/ST/T
Noise level dB(A)   41 41 41 41 41 
Total Net Capacity  lt  564 490 436 505 445
Refrigerator Net capacity lt  363 321 288 331 272 
Freezer Net capacity lt   201 169 148 174 173
90° door opening:   yes yes yes yes yes 
Controlled humidity drawer:  yes no no no no
Anti-odour filter yes yes yes yes yes 
Aluminium backrest yes no no yes no
Twist Ice Maker/Ice tray Ice Tray Ice Tray Ice Tray Twist Ice Maker  Twist Ice Maker  
Handles   Integrated Integrated  Integrated Integrated Integrated
Dimensions with handles (W/D/H)  91,1 x 70,6 x 183 cm 91,1 x 63,6 x 183 cm 83,6 x 63,6 x 183 cm 91,1 x 63,6 x 178 cm 83,6 x 63,6 x 178 cm 
Cabinet depth   610 mm 540 mm 540 mm 540 mm 540 mm
Dimensions with packaging (W/D/H)  96,8 x 75 x 189,5 cm  96,8 x 68 x 189,5 cm  89,3 x 68 x 189,5 cm  96,8 x 68 x 184,5 cm  89,3 x 68 x 184,5 cm 
Refrigeration system total no frost total no frost total no frost total no frost total no frost
Display (LED/LCD)   LED LED LED LED LED 
Open door alarm yes yes yes  yes yes
Fast freezing yes yes yes  yes yes 
Fast cooling yes yes yes  yes yes
Holiday mode yes yes yes  yes yes 
Adjustable feet yes yes only front yes yes
Wheels N°     4 4 4 4 4 
Energy consumption / 24h (kWh)  0,95 1,05 1 1,15 1,08
Annual energy consumption (kWh)  347 384 365 420 395 
Freezing capacity (kg/24h)  14 12 12 12 12
Refrigeration speed (h)  10 10 12 9 9 
Compressor Inverter Inverter Inverter Standard  Standard
Heat dissipation from underneath yes yes yes yes yes 
No. of glass shelves (fridge/freezer) 3/0 3/0 3/0 4/4 4/4
Shelf trims Alu finishing White White  White White 
Silver profile for balconies and drawers yes no no no no
Shelves safety lock no no no yes yes 
No. of balconies (fridge/freezer) 6/0 4/0 4/0 3/2 3/2
Balcony trims Alu finishing no no no no 
Net weight (kg)   102 Inox - 108 Glass 100 86 85 82
Gross weight (kg)  111 Inox - 117 Glass 110 95 95 91 
Container capacity 40’ (No. of pieces)  48 53 55 53 55

TECHNICAL CHART
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 CA91831X     
 CA91831BX 
 CA91831WG CB91832X    
Code CA91831BG CB91832BX CC83833X  SB91773X S83773X

Model Cross door Cross door Cross door Side by Side Side by Side
Finishings Inox, black inox, white glass, black glass Inox, Black  Inox Inox Inox Inox 
Energy class A++ A+ A+ A+ A+
New energy class E F F F F 
Climate class SN/N/ST/T SN/N/ST/T SN/N/ST/T SN/N/ST/T SN/N/ST/T
Noise level dB(A)   41 41 41 41 41 
Total Net Capacity  lt  564 490 436 505 445
Refrigerator Net capacity lt  363 321 288 331 272 
Freezer Net capacity lt   201 169 148 174 173
90° door opening:   yes yes yes yes yes 
Controlled humidity drawer:  yes no no no no
Anti-odour filter yes yes yes yes yes 
Aluminium backrest yes no no yes no
Twist Ice Maker/Ice tray Ice Tray Ice Tray Ice Tray Twist Ice Maker  Twist Ice Maker  
Handles   Integrated Integrated  Integrated Integrated Integrated
Dimensions with handles (W/D/H)  91,1 x 70,6 x 183 cm 91,1 x 63,6 x 183 cm 83,6 x 63,6 x 183 cm 91,1 x 63,6 x 178 cm 83,6 x 63,6 x 178 cm 
Cabinet depth   610 mm 540 mm 540 mm 540 mm 540 mm
Dimensions with packaging (W/D/H)  96,8 x 75 x 189,5 cm  96,8 x 68 x 189,5 cm  89,3 x 68 x 189,5 cm  96,8 x 68 x 184,5 cm  89,3 x 68 x 184,5 cm 
Refrigeration system total no frost total no frost total no frost total no frost total no frost
Display (LED/LCD)   LED LED LED LED LED 
Open door alarm yes yes yes  yes yes
Fast freezing yes yes yes  yes yes 
Fast cooling yes yes yes  yes yes
Holiday mode yes yes yes  yes yes 
Adjustable feet yes yes only front yes yes
Wheels N°     4 4 4 4 4 
Energy consumption / 24h (kWh)  0,95 1,05 1 1,15 1,08
Annual energy consumption (kWh)  347 384 365 420 395 
Freezing capacity (kg/24h)  14 12 12 12 12
Refrigeration speed (h)  10 10 12 9 9 
Compressor Inverter Inverter Inverter Standard  Standard
Heat dissipation from underneath yes yes yes yes yes 
No. of glass shelves (fridge/freezer) 3/0 3/0 3/0 4/4 4/4
Shelf trims Alu finishing White White  White White 
Silver profile for balconies and drawers yes no no no no
Shelves safety lock no no no yes yes 
No. of balconies (fridge/freezer) 6/0 4/0 4/0 3/2 3/2
Balcony trims Alu finishing no no no no 
Net weight (kg)   102 Inox - 108 Glass 100 86 85 82
Gross weight (kg)  111 Inox - 117 Glass 110 95 95 91 
Container capacity 40’ (No. of pieces)  48 53 55 53 55
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CROSS DOOR TECHNICAL DRAWS

CA91831 CB91832 CC83833

A 610 mm  540 mm  540 mm  

B 911 mm  911 mm  836 mm  

C 1780 mm  1780 mm  1774 mm  

D 1830 mm  1830 mm  1830 mm  

E 706 mm  636 mm  636 mm  

F 1661 mm 1661 mm 1521 mm

G 393 mm 393 mm 339 mm

H 393 mm 393 mm 339 mm

L 1088 mm 1018 mm 956 mm

M 1088 mm 1018 mm 1006 mm

P 20 mm 20 mm 20 mm

CA91831                                       CB91832                                       CC83833

28
mm

20
mm

maximum
ledge during 
rotation

B

A

E

C D

35
mm
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SIDE BY SIDE TECHNICAL DRAWS

S83773X                                      SB91773X

28
mm

20
mm

maximum
ledge during 
rotation

S83773X SB91773X

A 540 mm  540 mm  

B 836 mm  911 mm  

C 1726 mm  1726 mm  

D 1780 mm  1780 mm  

E 636 mm  636 mm  

F 1521 mm 1665 mm

G 339 mm 343 mm

H 382 mm 447 mm

L 956 mm 956 mm

M 1006 mm 1081 mm

P 20 mm 20 mm

35
mm
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GRF is associated with Cobat RAEE, he Consortium for
the management of electrical and electronic equipment
waste.
Our refrigerators, if the correct recovery procedures are
followed, are recyclable up to 95%

Rev 2 - 08/21





Via Ingegner Emilio Celaschi, 7
20023 Cerro Maggiore (Mi)  - ITALY  

info@grfdomestic.eu
www.grfdomestic.eu


